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ABOUT US
We are Martin Berrini and Celina Alioto an Argentinian Italian couple, living
our dream of creating a place where people can live unbelievable experiences.
The guests at Colina Secreta loves the laid-back luxury atmosphere, the peace
of the secluded private jungle reserve close to the main beaches and
restaurants, and the amazing homemade breakfast.
We are ranked with 5 stars on Google, 5 starts on Tripadvisor and 9.9 in
Booking
We believe that "Business" is not separated from Nature. Making a positive
impact on the local community and helping protect the environment is at the
center of our everyday activities
Please feel free to reach out to us with any questions and inquiries, as it will be
our pleasure to provide you with further details.
Sincerely
Martin and Celina

THE LOCATION
Colina Secreta Glamping and Villas is a family-run glamping hotel settled over 6
acres jungle private reserve at 1.6 km from the renowned Cocles Beach on The
Caribbean Sea of Costa Rica, 5 km from Puerto Viejo Town. Colina Secreta is a
place where you can connect with yourself, get inspired by the sounds of the
private jungle and experience the enchanting atmosphere and warm hospitality.

AMENITIES AND SERVICES
The Colina Secreta main Villa is a charming colonial style house, at the first
floor there is the Gallery Art, we have furniture and décor from Europe Africa
Asia and regional that can be purchased. Prices are available upon request.
There is a television only for organized cinema TV evenings. No TV in the
rooms is the policy.
This area have mobile phone signal
WI-FI fiber optic in every room and common areas.
Electricity/power available: 110V. hair dryers are supplied in each room
Children are welcome in Belvedere House and glamping tents but not in
the main Villa.
Pets: are allowed before arrangements.

THE PALMS ROOM
On entering this charming room, walking barefoot over that hardwood and
the fine carpets, the whisper from the ceiling fan, you will immediately
sense its special intimate atmosphere that makes you feel like you are in a
plantation house in the 1800s. Each detail has been passionately chosen,
the botanical lithograph selection of tropical palms that names the room,
the fine European furniture, the unique hand made wooden shower of the
ensuite bathroom. The house was abandoned for some years, and on the
floor you still can see the signs of the past when people have lit fires,
witnesses of the time passed.
1 Queen bed
1 Sofa single bed
3 Guests

THE BIRDS ROOM
A room full of personality, mixing valuable antiques and original artworks
with an unexpected array of old and contemporary. A Chesterfield style king
size bed for full relaxation after a long day and an impressive early 1900’s
Italian hand-carved wardrobe. Enjoy a 5-star hot shower under the
chandeliers. Double washbasins and European style bidet. The best feature
of the room is… waking up and seeing the jungle through the scenery large
window.
1 king size bed
2 Guests

THE BELVDERE HOUSE
Unique self-catering hideaway lost within a wilderness of emerald trees, on
a small hill to enjoy a fantastic view in the evenings. The cottage offers a
warm welcome, including fresh flowers, candles, open verandah with sofa.
All of which set the mood for a truly romantic atmosphere. After a day on
the beach enjoy a hot rain shower under the romantic crystal chandelier. An
external shower in the jungle will be ready soon. The love that has gone into
making this cottage really special is palpable on arrival. Perfect for 2 it can
accommodate 3 upon request.
1 Double bed
2 Guests
A/C

THE GLAMPING TENT
If you have never spent a night in the jungle with nothing but the canvas of
a tent between you and the tree coverage under the Caribbean sky, you
have to put it on your 'bucket list'! … an unforgettable experience. The
sounds are strong and becomes more intense at night, frogs, monkeys,
insects, birds, giving a jungle concert for you. Imagine waking up to the
sights, sounds and smells of nature in one of the most beautiful spots in
Costa Rica.The tent has a private bathroom, an external private shower
1 King Size bed
1 single bed
3 Guests

LA CASA DEL ARTISTA
Wake up to the charms of the jungle when you open the window to the green paradise of
the Caribbean tropical forest.
The house was born as the private retreat of an awarded costa rican photografer that was
looking for a place to connect with nature and beuty. Its a peaceful and charming jungle
house, very secluded with no close neighbours for total privacy.
Enjoy the charming decoration inspired on the sea and the original artwork of the artist
exposed in the house.
The house is perfect for a couple, but can accommodate in total comfort up to 4. Full
kitchen and table
1 King size bed
2 Sofa single bed

4 Guest

THE BREAKFAST

Let the guest talk from public reviews ...
Also the breakfasts are prepared by Selina and they’re delicious and
every day of our stay they were different
Celina's breakfasts are fast becoming legendary. She baked up delicious
gluten-free muffins and bread for my GF-intolerant husband and each
morning's offerings were wonderfully different
Celina prepares the best homemade breakfasts that are not only delicious,
but you can taste the love in her creations
The breackfast was simply magical! The table was decorated like in a
movie and the breackfast was very tasty (sweet and salty with homemade
bread and cake and lot of fruits)

SPECIES YOU ARE LIKELY TO SEE
During your stay at Colina Secreta in our reserve, you are likely to spot howling
monkeys or congos, capuchin monkeys, every day toucans, hummingbirds,
the Green and black poison dart frog and if you are lucky enough sloths.
During the visit of the parks also coaties, Jesus Christ lizard, Red-eyed tree
frog snakes and many others

MAIN ACTIVITIES
Visits the Jaguar Rescue Center Animal Rescue &
Rehabilitation Center.
Visit Ara Project amazing to see the Great Green Macaw
in it's natural habitat
Caribeans Coffee and Chocolate tours and shop
Finca La Isla, botanical garden and farming in the
tropics
Playa Negra Beach
Cocles Beach
Playa Chiquita Beach
Punta Uva Beach
Arrecifes Beach
Playa Grande Beach
Manzanillo Beach
Manzanillo Gandoca Natural reserve
Cahuita National Park
Tortuguero National Park impressive wildlife. Two
days tour.
Bocas del Toro (Panama) Island Archipelago, wildlife,
beaches, dolphins. Two days tour.

HOW TO REACH US FROM SAN JOSE

BY CAR

BY PLANE

Rent a car is the best option for many to

Flysansa.com has 2 scheduled daily flights

visit Costa Rica, drive in Costa Rica is

from $75. It´s a 50 minutes flight and 1

relatively easy. Don´t depart later than

hour bus transfer. Contact us for this

12:00 a.m. from San Jose, for two

service we can arrange for details. Pick up

reasons: the route pass trough a

from Limon Airport.

beautiful scenic Rainforest jungle
National Park, Second you will arrive

BY BUS

during the day to Puerto Viejo.
Overnight in San Jose and departure in
the morning is the best. We have free
parking

SHUTTLE TRANSFER

Auto Transportes MEPE, a Costa Rican bus
company, services San Jose, Bribri, Cahuita,
Puerto Viejo, Sixaola and Manzanillo routes.
San Jose to Puerto Viejo: $9.50;
ß:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.,

Contact us for this service we can
arrange for details
Greyhound and Interbus offer
private, air-conditioned shuttles for
hotel-to-hotel/airport transport. Tel.
4031-0888.
San Jose to Puerto Viejo, $49;
Departs 7:50 a.m.; 4.5 hours.
Puerto Viejo to San Jose, $49;
Departs 6:50 a.m., 2:15 p.m.; 3 to 4
hours.

2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.; and 6:00 p.m.
4.5 hours long, daily. Departs Transportes
Mepe in the San Carlos Terminal, located
on Avenida 9 and Calle 12. Tel: (506) 22578129
Puerto Viejo to San Jose: $9.50;
Schedulle: 4:50 a.m. 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m, 4:00 p.m.
4.5 hours long. Departs from main bus
station, located across from Playa Chino.
Auto Transportes MEPE, (506) 2750-0023.

OUR TARIFS
INCLUDE

DOESN´T INCLUDE

Luxurious accommodation.

Air, bus or taxi transfers to and from

Breakfast where indicated, best

Puerto Viejo.

quality ingredients, locally
sourced where possible.
Breakfast is served from 7.00
am to 10.00 am.
Pick up in Puerto Viejo to
Colina Secreta

PAYMENT OPTIONS
We accept cash, PayPal.
Credit cards Visa and
MasterCard

CHECK-IN/OUT
Check-in time: 15h00 to 21h00
Check-out time: 11h00
Closure Open all year-round

FROM PANAMA CITY AND BOCAS DEL TORO
BY CAR
NOT rent a car companies allow to cross the
border between Panama and Costa Rica

BY PLANE
there are 4 flight a day from Panama City
to Bocas del Toro operated by Air
Panama and then shuttle to Puerto Viejo

SHUTTLE TRANSFER
From Bocas del Toro Puerto Viejo 6:00
a.m. 8:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. 4 Hours long at
$34 by Caribe Shuttle.

CONSERVATION
What you can see bellow is an aerial view of our reserve in a beautiful
evening, just over the main house (red arrow). We are really lucky to have
such a piece of pristine jungle!
Making a positive impact on the local community and helping protect the
environment is at the center of our everyday activities. More glass and no
more straws and plastic disposables, buying local products as much as
possible, supporting environmental local projects like Sloth Conservation or
Connected Gardens. Just to give you an example, we are planting almond
trees in our mountain reserve which are essential for the future of the
endangered green macaw.

WE PROUDLY SUPPORT

CONTACT US
Celina Alioto
+506 871966 Spanish Italian
celina.alioto@gmail.com
Martin Berrini
+506 84437278 English Italian Spanish
martin.berrini@gmail.com
Colina Secreta Reception
+506 83509066
info@colinasecreta.com

Calle Margarita Km. 1.6 Cocles Beach 70403,
Puerto Viejo de Talamanca - Costa Rica

